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CHAPTER V. 

"RMONT'S HIGH SPIRITS. 

it extraordinary conversa- 

Allen's housekeeper, Dora 

home more mystified than 

ev-ry one else. Mrs. 1 ice 

s- .'rets of the past likely to 

t it e. '<'t refused any ex- 

>ucii hints. Edermont 
.u-’ d in the same unsatis- 

a.iv. and Allen, to avoid 
absented himself from 

v> it was all very tire- 

ught, and perfectly in- 

Only one fact stood out 
i.cas mind—namely, that 

was responsible for all 
; therefore, she argued, 
must hold the clue to 

.• ntauglement. This was 

.beyed the impulse of her 
would have gone directly 
n these perplexities, and 

b d an unravelment. She 
put her questions in the 

thus: 'My guardian 
by the sight of you; and 
to avoid you. Your name 

gist of conversation be- 
guardian and my lover, 

mIt that Mr. Edermont tells 
ever marry Allen. Mrs. 

ignorant of your inex- 
uence—asserts the same 

the creature Joad hints 
•tew Allen's father. On the 

so matters appear to be 
d and incoherent; but l 
that a word from you will 

i explicable. You must say 
to me. since it is upoa 

•> trouble that you have 
descended." So Dora 

rging the facts in such 
her ignorance per- 

she did nut know Lady 
d had no plausible excuse 

her. she was forced to 

ii gnorance for want of the 

m which she felt sure the 

ild have applied. 
turns Dora, w ith 

good s*-:-'. recognized that 

and wait. Lat*r 

won. ! Turn from London 

\j.-. .petted him back 
n he would be forced 

•induct. That explana- 
, m; -t*-r in a plain 

iw.iv w;h the fiats of 

.tnd Edermont regarding 
ty of her marriage 

* otr* what may. D<>ra 

sp1 dl her life But 
>n. and resultant 

usation. she held 
: The future 

v.i knew no more 

t in true. 

j ■ 1 went with 

punctuality. ar.d ('ye,,- ^ora 
■ r ,.r r w h :i distinct 

some extent. 

\ min i it h:s accustomed petty 
1 ; .t 1 Dora, lac king other int>r- 

tt.nded to her household du- 
T » a casual spectator, all things 

►•►'em to he going on as usual 
1 would have appeared tranquil 

I; but this was but surface 
Beneath, dangerous elements 

work, which later on were des- 
lo—but it is no use to recur 

hackneyed simile of a sleeping 

■von days nothing was 

uf I*: ly Burville. or of Allen, 
form' r 11 cor inned to he a 

f Hornw 'd Hall, the latter still 
i in London. Not a line had 
i received from him by Dora. 

1 r in her maidenly pride, she 
offended by his continued sil- 
Wbatever extraneous circtim- 

1 ad led to his behaviour, she 
caused the breach—for 

he consul red it—between 
or thrice she had deter- 

a go over to Canterbury and 
Mrs. Tice, but pride with- 

remained at the Red 
•ing. waiting, and waiting. 
could she do? 
! is Been maue oi me mgn 

it rounded the mansion of 
This had been built 

and contained only two 
ne from the road, a tall 
ikes on the top; the other, 

it- down the right side. 
self. lik> these gates, was 

bolted nd barred, aud Mr. 
♦ i’,:esse<l to a fear of rob- 

irtng in mind his par- 
r iu the Litany. Dora 

n her own mind that a 

an ties moved him to 
ecautions. 
el had retured to his cot- 

,e o'clock, Mr. Kdermont 
1 him personally to the 

saw that they were bolted 
Afterwards he examined 

; istern. and then retreated 
nsion. where he closed the 
:«ed shatters, and locked 

throughout the house. The 
.o cooked and eleaned. and 
work, was looked up in the 
ith bedroom adjoining, like 

Dora was barred in her 
rooms; and Mr. Edermont 
f up in* equal isolation. 

Dura could remember these 
r.s had been taken, and by 

f. It as though she were in 

rtainly hurglars could not 

>ut, on the other hand, none 

■e inmates could get out. un- 

tt 1 to do so by the caprice 
rmont. And on this point 

mont had no caprice. 
a a^ r his conversation with 
•> conversation which had 

so unexpected a man* 
•" : : sat in his study. This 

» > \-panelled room on the 
f th. house, and was entered 

>m the ha'l. It was plainly. 
1 usly. furnished, contain- 

ed a bureau of innunter- 
s and cupboards, a dingy 

chairs, the most cont- 

which was placed in front 
On the walls wore paint- 

age. and an assort- 
1 

r pistols, ancient swords. 
:.*; from Africa and the 
and portions of rusty 

\ window looked out directly 
1 it there were two doors. 

■ h led into the hall, the 
opposite side, into the 

o ly rlrawing-room. which 
usrtd. This ’after apartment 

-u windows in fie same posi- 
kat of the study, and also a 

’■ v *h *liutteta at the side of 
| Ti k« from fh!« 1 ■ 

ndad ey u kaiga of unfx.'in- 

I 

med laurel trees. So much fer the 
scene. Now for the drama: 

To Edermout, seated at his desk on 

this particular morning, entered Joad, 
with a card held between a dingy fin- 
ger aud thumb. He advanced towards 
his friends with a malignant grin, and 

dropped the card on to the blotting- 
pad. 

Here is something likely to startle 
you. Julian,” said he with his usual 

familiarity. “Mr. Augustus Pallant. 
on behalf of Laura Burville, is waiting 
to see you." 

The miserable Edermont turned pale, 
and began to whimper. ”0 Lambert. 
do you thinks he means to do me 

| harm?” 
“If he does it is on behalf of your 

dear Laura,” replied Joad quietly; 
“you had better pluck up your courage, 
Julian, and see him.” 

“It might be dangerous. Lambert. 
Oh. dear, terribly dangerous!” 

“It will be more dangerous if you 
don’t see the man.” 

“Why so? After twenty years Laura 
can do nothing.” 

“I am not so sure of that. Julian. 
She might tell Dora who she is.” 

The mere suggestion struck a blow 

at the timid heart of Edermont. “I’ll 
s. e him! I'll sc-) him!” he cried, get- 
ting nervously on his feet. “Admit 
him. I.ambert, and bring him here. 
But”—he buttonholed his friend—“re- 

i main within hearing. Lambert. He 

might do me an iujury. I am not 

strong, you know.” 
You are a contemptible little cow- 

! ard!” snarled Joad, shaking him off. 
! “I'll look after you. There Is too much 

to lose for me to risk your death.” 
Edermont threw up his hands with 

a cry. “Not that word, Lambert; 
there can be no danger after twenty 
years. From battle, murder, and sud- 

1 den death. Good Lord, deliver us.” 
As was his custom. Joad sneered at 

this prayer, which Edermont had offer- 
ed up daily for the last twenty years, 
and went out of the house. In a few 

minutes he returned with a tall, red- 
I haired man. whom he introduced si- 

lently into the study. After the intro- 
duction ho closed the door, and went 
across to his favorite seat under the 
cedar to await events. The first which 
occurred was the coming of Dora, 

She had seen the intraduction of the 

stranger from her window, and wonder- 
ing what the visit might portend—for 
visitors were rare at the Red House— 
she waited a reasonable time, then 

sought Joad on the lawn. He looked 
up at her graceful figure with admir- 
ation in his eyes—a look which Dora 
resented. It had occurred to her on 

more than one occasion that notwith- 
standing liis age and physical defects 
this creature, as she termed him, had 
nresumed to fall in love with her. 

However, as at present he limited his 
mistaken passion to looks, she merely 
frowned at his amorous glances, and 

! asked her question. 
Why hits Mr. Pallant called?” she 

(lemanueu. 
How do you know that is his name?” 

I asked Joad, without altering his posi- 
tit*n. 

Dr. Scott described him to me." she 

said curtly. ‘‘Why has he called?” 
"Julian can answer that question bet- 

ter than I can.” auswered Joad. with 

a buckle at baffling her curiosity, and 

returned to his reading. 
Dora, who knew that he revenged 

himself thus for the frown she had 

bestowed on him. strove to assuage hi 

childish petulance. ”1 think you 
m^ht he civil, Mr. Joad.” said she in 

ar offended tone. "I have no friend 
but you.” 

"What about Allen Scott? 
"There is no question of friendship 

there.” said Dora stiffly. "Allen Scott 

is my affianced husband.” 
[jo, ho! Your affianced husband, 

jeered* Silenus. grinning. "Well. Miss 

Dora, while Dr. Scott holds that posi- 
tion, 1 am no friend to you. 

Why not?" asked Dora, nettled by 
the hinted menace in his tone. 

It's too long to explain; it's too 

Parly vet for plain speaking. But look 
you here. Miss Dora: a man Is as old as 

ho feels, not as he looks. I feel twen- 

ty-two—and at twenty-two"—he leant 

forward with a sly smil^-"onc falls in 

lOVC. ... .4 

You are talking nonsense! retort- 

ed Miss Carew, drawing back; “and 

your conversation is not to the point. 
T ask you why Mr. Pallant called to 

see rnv guardian.” 
••And 1 answer as I answered before, 

replied Joad, rendered sullen by the 

rebuff, “that you had better ask Ju- 

lian. As 1 am not your friend, you 
1 

can’t ask me to tell you my secrets." 
I don’t want to know your secrets, 

but those of Mr. Edermont.” 
Then speak to the right person, 

said joad rudely. “I am not Julian.” 
\fter which speech he began read- 

ing again, utterly oblivious of the pres- 
ence of the girl he admired. Dora 

made no reply, but went back to the 

house. At the door she was met l>> 
her guardian in a state of wild excite- 

ment He ran out. shouting and hold- 

ing out his hands. Dehind him ap- 

peared the tall and well-dressed form 

of Mr. Pallant. 
“Dora! Lambert!” shouted Edermont 

wildly. "Congratulate me! My night- 
mare is at an end! I ant free! I am 

sife,“ Then he ran over to Joad, and 
ilkcd to him with much gesticulation. 
Thinking her guardian had suddenly 

cone out of his mind. Dora turned to 

Mr Pallant. for an explanation. He 

stared at her with undisguised admira- 

tion and she resented it. as she had 
done that of Joad. with a frown 

What is the matter with Mr. Eder- 
mont?” she asked abruptly. 

“Whv said Mr. Pallant in a slow 

| and sleepy voice. “I have brought him 

some good news." 
"What good news? 
“I think Mr. Edermont will inform 

you himself." said Pallant. 

And at that moment Edermont. still 

overw helmed with jf*>. came running 
lack "I am safe—safe! he shouted; 
and after twenty years of dread. No 

more of the Litany, no more of the— 

O God!** 
jov was too much for him, and 

he rolled over on the ground in a dead 

faint, at the very feet of Dora and 1 al- 

lant. 

chapter VI. 

WHAT HAPPENED IN IDE Nl<i II. 

And here was another mystery Dora 

ruY.-r learnt the good news which Valiant 

had brought to Edermont. The little man 

had fainted with excess of joy. and waa 

carried off to bed by Joad; while t allant 

; took his leave of Dora, and was escorted 

; by her to the gate. He smiled as she turn- 

ed *ha key of the lock. 
-No need of that now." •a*d he, paaslng 

through the gate. “Mr. Edermont can 

sleep In peace without bolt or bar.” 
“On account of what you have told him 

to-day?” 
“Precisely, Miss Carew; on account of 

what I have told him to-day.” 
Dora looked at his sneering mouth, at 

his bold blue eyes, and asked a question 
which had been In her mind since she had 

seen him from the window. “Were you 
sent by Lady Burville to tell this news, Mr. 

Pallant?” 
“No. I came of my own accord. May I 

ask what you know of Lady Burville?” 
“I know nothing,” said Dora gloomily. 

“I wish I did.” 
“Why, Miss Carew?” 
The girl did not reply. Pallant was a 

stranger to her. and she did not care to 

tell him of her belief that the fatal name 

of Lady Burville hade inane trouble be- 

tween herself and Allen. Pallant noticed 
her hesitation. 

“I see you do not wish to speak to mo 

openly," he said sneering, “yet you may be 

glad to do so some day. Good day. Miss 

Carew, and remember my words.” 
His horse was tethered to the wall, and 

on bidding her farewell, he mounted to 

ride off. From the saddle he looked down 

on her fair face, and smiled. Then he 

made a strange remark. 
“1 shall give you one last warning, Miss 

Carew. Beware of Allen Scott!” 
The girl stared after him in surprise. 

Was all the world in conspiracy to torture 

her with hints and mysteries? Joad, 
Edermont. Allen and Mrs. Tice all knew 
of something about which they refused 
to speak. It would seem that Pallant—a 
complete stranger—was possessed also of 

the same knowledge. What did he mean 

by his warning? What had he to do with 
Allen Scott, or even with Edermont? 
Dora felt as though she were spied upon 

by a hundred eyes: as though she were 

playing a mechanical part in some terri- 

ble drama, without knowing plot or ac- 

tors. or end. She was ignorant, and there- 

by helpless. 
For the next few days she tried to learn 

from Joad and her guardian what sill 
these doings meant. Both of them re- 

fused to speak, and the t< nsfon of Dora s 

nerves was only relaxed by a letter from 
Allen, in which he stated that he would 
return on the second of August, and would 
see her the next day. 

“He means to explain.” thought the girl, 
putting the welcome letter away In her 

desk. “In two or three days I shall know 

why he quarrelled with my guardian, and 
why Mr. Pallant warned me against him. 

But I must scold Allen for his neglect.” 
The communication relieved her greatly. 

Of late she had been so bewildered and 
imrafiht'U limi uati a uuuc«. 

whether Allen loved her truly. Yet he had 

told her so a hundred times, and she was 

satisfied that he spoke truly, from that 

subtle instinct which never deceives a 

woman. He loved her. he adored her. ami 

none other than she would ewr be his wife. 

Before that belief the dismal prophecies 
of Mrs. Tlee and Ed rtnont. the strange 

warning of Pallant. counted as nothing. 
Dora believed that Allen loved her. and 
could explain away all the mysteries of 

the past weeks. In that belief she was 

content to wait. 
And all this time Mr. Edermont was sur- 

prisingly bright. A weight appeared to 

have been lifted off his shoulders, and he 

looked ten years younger. He was scarce- 

ly past fifty, notwithstanding his white 

j locks and haory beard: and he began to 

| talk of leaving his retirement and going 
out to mix with the world once more. 

Dora knew that he had a large income, 
and could afford to live in the most luxu- 

rious manner. It had often been a sur- 

prise to her that he hal lived so long in 

seclusion and almost penury. From sun- 

dry circumstances she gathered that he 

had for years been laboring under .a dread 
of death by violence, hence his anxiety 
that the house should he carefully locked 
up. Xow that dread had been removed— 
as he more than hinted—by a communica- 
tion from Pallant. and he could take life 

easily. Booking back on the fears which 
had haunted him these twenty years. Dora 
no longer wondered at the cowardice and 
terror of the puny creature. Rather was 

she astonished that with so terrific a 

shadow to tight he had kept himself out 

of a lunatic asylum. Stronger men than 

he succumbed to such influences. 

From force of habit. Edermont still lock- 

ed up the house at night: he still sent Joad 
to the cottage over the road: but he no 

! longer trembbd at that tremendous prayer 
of the Ditany. nor did he look round the 

church searching for a possihle danger. 
Whatever the mystery of his life could bo 

—and Dora was quite unable to guess It— 

that mystery had been done away with, 
I and Edermont talked of fraternizing again 
| with his fellow creatures. 

One thing struck her as odd. When he 

recovered from the excess of joy caused 

by the communication of Pallant. lie wrote 

a lengthy letter, and this ho was partic- 
ular to post himself. As a rule Joad at- 

tended to the despatch of such rare epis- 
tles as were sent from the Rod House, so 

Dora was as tonlshed that her guardian 
should be so anxious about this especial 
letter. It occurred to her that it might 
possibly have been sent to Bndy Rurville. 
Dora was astonished that her guardian 
was connected in some underhanded way. 

But she had never learnt if her belief were 

correct. What she did learn, however, 

was that Edermont wrote to Allen at 

Canterbury during the lact days of July: 
also, he sent a third letter, hut to whom 

Dora did not know. The first and last of 
these communications were posted with his 

own nana; mo miuuif um- n.o» w-cn ucn.- 

ered to Joad in the usual way. 

On the night of the second of August 
Edermont dismissed Joad as usual, and 

locked the gates according to custom. 

Then he returned to holt and har the 

house. In his study he found Dora await- 

ing him. 
"You have not seen to the little pos- 

tern." she said. 
"Xo matter.” ho replied Impatiently. *T 

suppose it is locked; if not—why. I can 

afford to leave it as it Is and sleep in 

peace. There is no more danger for me 

now.” 
"Of what danger are you talking, Mr. 

Edermont?” 
"What is that to you?” he retorted, with 

weak defiance. "Why are you here? Go 

to bed and leave my business alone!” 
"I will go to bed when you have an- 

swered me one question." 
“Only one?” he scoffed. "You arc more 

moderate than most women. Well?” 
"Why have you written to Allen Scott?” 
“Who told you I had done so?” 

"Mr. Joad.” 
“He Is too meddlesome!” cried Eder- 

mont angrily. "If he does not take care I 

shall dismiss him! What right had ho 

to shew you that letter?” 
"Because he knows that T am engaged to 

Allen.” 
"I tell you the engagement must be 

broken off." 
"Why. Mr. Edermont?" asked Dora In- 

dignantly. 
"Allen will tell you. I wrote to him to 

call and see me. When he comes you shall 

speak to him in my presence, and from 

his own lips you shall hear that he can 

never be your husband.” 
•Tntil then I decline to consider the en- 

gagement us broken!" said Dora very pule, 
but firm. "1 am not going to be your 

dupe Mr. Edermont. I shall force you to 

explain.” 
"1—I forbid you to speak to-to speak to 

me like this!” cried Edermont, shrinking 
back. 

"I shall speak as I choose—I am tired 

of your celfiish tyranny; and if Allen does 
not make me his wife, I snail go out into 

the world to earn my own living: At least 
I have enough to live on." 

"Enough to live on?" he replied slowly. 
"Perhaps yes. perhaps no.” 

"What do you mean, sir?" she demand- 
ed imperiously, 

A crafty smile played over the face of 

Mr. Edermont, and he shrugged his 
shoulders. "Wait till Allen comes; then 

you may learn more than you care to lis- 

ten to. Now go to bed. By the way, 
what about your toothache?" 

"Toothache." 
"Joad said something about it," was 

Edermont's impatient remark; "you told 
him that toothache kept you awake at 

night." 
"Very true. My nights have been sleep- 

less for the last few weeks. I have heard 

that dreary sounding chime in the hall 
clock ring from midnight till dawn. But 

my tooth is better to-night, thank you. 
1 have no pain, so there is every hope that 
I shall have a good night's rest.” 

j "1 am glad of that, my dear,” said 
| Edermont, in a softer tone than was usual 
with him. "I would be fond of you, Dora, 
if you would let me. Remember all these 

years I have stood in the place of a father 
to you.” 
"I do not forget that, Mr. Edermont,” 

answered Dora kindly; "you have been 

goodness itself. The parents 1 have lost 

could not have been kinder to me." 
"Perhaps not so kind," said Edermont, 

sitting on the chair in front of his desk. 

"1 need not talk to you about your par- 
ents, Dora." 

"Why not, Mr. Edermont? 1 should Ilka 

to know-" 
"A great many things," Interrupted the 

old man gloomily; "but for reasons of 

my own, which you may learn some day, 
1 am not prepared to gratify your curios- 

ity; and after all,” lie added in a signifi- 
cant tone, "it wou.d Ut> you no good to 

hear the story.” 
| "It would do me this much good." said 

Dora spiritedly; "1 should learn the obsta- 

cle which is a bar to my marriage with 
Allen.” 

"What would be the use of you knowing 
the obstacle, Dora? You will never get 
rid of it—take my word for that. Now 

good-night.” 
"Good-night,’ replied Dora, thinking it 

j useless to argue further. 
"I think you might kiss me before you 

go.” grumbled Edermont. "1 stand in the 

place of your father." 
Without a word Dora returned and 

touched the forebec;! of the old man with 
I her fr« sh young lips. As site passed 
through the door, a glance back shewed 

her a picture which never left her memory 
in alter life. Ederniont, his noble head 
with its wliite i:air leaning on liis hand, 

; sat by the bureau in gloomy thought. A 
single candle served rather to shew than 

to dispel tiie darkness*, and in the gulf of 

pale glimmer hollowed out of the gloom 
the man looked like some famous portrait 
by an Old Master The burden of years 
was visible in his silvery hair and sweep- 

ing beard of snow; the burden of sorrow 

marked itself in the hollow eyes, the 

wrinkled cheek and forehead, the wasted 
hands. He looked the incarnation of old 

as seen in that spectral light, in that tene- 

brous atmosphere. Dora never forgot that 

sight. 
Once in her room, she lost no time in 

getting to bed. Her sleepless nights of the 

past week had worn her out; and now that 
the pain had left iter tooth, she was glad 
to take advantage of the respite. At tirst 
she thought about her guardian and his 

untold miseries; afterwards af Allen's 
strange behaviour; lastly her thoughts 
wondered to Joad's sly looks, and hinted 

1 terrors, until sleep rolled like a wave over 

her weary brain, and she became oblivl- 
1 
ous of tho material world. Nature re- 

venged herself for many vigils, and sooth- 
ed her into sound slumber. 

How long she had been asleep she did 

| not know, but suddenly, for some Inex- 

plicable reason, sho woke with a start, 
and sat up in bed, her nerves strung to 

their utmost tension, faculties all on alert, 

it seemed to her that she had heard a 

muffled cry for help, a wild appeal for 

mercy; but now that she was listening 
with all her will, she could hear nothing. 
All was dark and quiet; not a sound broke 

the silence of the still night. After a mo- 

ment or two. Dora believed that she had 
mistaken a dream for a reality, and laugh- 
ing softly at her own folly, lay down again 
to sleep. As her head touched the pillow, 
the deep bell of the hall clock chimed 
•one.’’ Remembering how often she had 

heard those dreary tones in the past week, 
Dora smiled drowsily to herself, and was 

l soon fast asleep again. When sho again 

{ awoke it was dawn. 

Someone wqs knocking furiously at the 

door of tho bedroom. Dora leaped out of 
1 her bed. unlocked it, and flung it wide 

! open. Meg Gance, the cook, stood shak- 
: 
ing on the threshold, as pale as a ghost. 

; Miss Dora! O Lord, miss!" gasped the 

terrified woman, "the master is—Is—is 
dead!" 

"Dead?" replied Dora, in a dazed tone. 

"Murdered! And his head! O, Lord! 
*tis bashed In like a pumpkin!" 

(To be Continued). 

WHAT CLARA FOUND. 
“If you wi re a—a. jury. Clara,” said the 

embarrassed young lawyer, hesitatingly, 
“I could plead my cause with more self- 

possession. In the courts of—er—of love, 
I don't think I can claim to be a first class 

advocate.” 
“Perhaps you have not had an exten- 

sive practice in such courts.” suggested 
the maiden softly. 

“That's it exactly. Clara,” eagerly re- 

joint d the young man eagerly, moving his 

chair a little nearer. “I’m a new hand at 

this business. Hut if I could feel sure the 

jury-” 
“Meaning me?” 
••Yes—wasn’t prejudiced against the ad- 

vocate-” 
“Meaning you?” 
»yes_why, then I might-" 
"What kind cf a jury are you considering 

me. William?” she asked, with eyes 

downcast. 
"A—h'm—common jury, of course. You 

couldn’t be a grand jury, you know, 
darl-” 

"Why not?” 
“Because I don't plead before grand 

Juries.” 
“I think. William.” said the young girl, 

blushing. "I would rather for this occa- 

■ sion be considered a grand jurj. 

"Why?” 
“Because”—and she hid her fare some- 

where in the vicinity of his coat collar I 

have found a true BHl.'-Tit-Blts. 
^ 

NOTES OF THE DAY. 

The private estates of the czar cover 

1.000,000 square miles. 
There is always 20.000 strangers sight- 

seeing in London. 
This year is the centennial of the silk 

j hat. which first came Into common use in 

: Paris in 179". 
i In a Lambertvtlle. N. Y.. court, recently, 
! a man was fined $3for swearing in a 

j public street. 
| The only woman who has ever asked for 

j nn office In Daviess county, Missouri, is 

sei-king a postmastership. 
An Arizona editor hangs this sign on 

! his office door: “Gone out to take a drink. 

Will be back to-morrow.” 
A Belfast. Me.. Judge has ruled that 

shaking dice for cigars is not gambling, 
but shaking them for money Is. 

One of the results of LI Hung Changes 

joumev around the world will be the 

teaching of English In the Chinese schools. 

MAKING SURE OF IT. 
She—Fred, why dont you ask father for my hand to-day? 
Fred—Im afraid to do it to-day. Wait until to-morrow ar.d I’ll buy a bicycle exactly like n s.____ 

Bab Talks Entertainingly of the Dress' 
of the Gentler Sex. 
--o- 

THE Fl'R COLLAR AND MUFF AND 

WHAT THEY MEAN TO A COS- 

TUME — WHERE RIBBONS, JA- 

BOTS AND LACES HELP—THE 
FEATHER AIGRETTE AFTERj 
THE FRENCH FASHION — HOW j 
TO PROPERLY CARE FOR THE 

TURQUOISE, WHICH IS AS DEL- 

ICATE AS THE PEARL—RUSSIAN 
JEWELS. 

From our Regular Correspondent. 
New York, Jan. 14, 1897.—How pret- 

ty the women look nowadays; A 

few years ago a fur collar, or a fur 

muff meant that and nothing else. 

But now! Now the fur of the collar 
has its beauty enhanced by loops or 

libl on, jabots of lace, or most magnifi- 
cent jeweled or enameled clasps; while 

well, no brown ribbon is used upon it 

by which to swing it about the neck of 

beauty, but, instead, there is a gold 
chain for this purpose, and oftener it 
is a gold chain threaded with pearls, or 

emeralds, or sapphires, or, best of all, 
diamonds. Then the muff itself is 

lined, not with a dull, dark satin, that 
means destruction to dainty white 

gloves, but in place of that, there is a 

lining of a ricii, light brocade, while 
about the sides are full frills of line 

lace; on top is a many looped bow of 

ribbon, and, sometimes, the head of a 

silver fox, sometimes a mink's head, 
sometimes a few sable tails, or what- 

ever is in harmony with the fur itself, 
and forms the greatest contrast to the 

other garnitures. People talk about 
the 

LONG CHAINS FOR MUFFS, 
and for the half of hundred other 
things for which they may be used— 
the watch, the purse, the vinaigrette 
or the lorgnette—as being new, but, if 

anybody will take the trouble to look 

at some of the photographs of 1 itian s 

ladies, it will be seen that about their 

necks are these very long chains. 

Then, too, the Italian ladies have worn 

them for centuries, it being counted a 

great virtue to have one’s chain made 
after some famous design fancied by a 

Venetian beauty of long ago. Dress- 

ing was never more beautiful than 

now, and there never was a time when 

greater thought was given to the small 

belongings that really go to make or 

| mar a toilette. Brooches are utilized 
1 in every way. A rich enamelled one 

fastens a knot of ribbon on a bonnet; 

two, set with sapphires, are arranged 
1 like buttons on the front of a bodice; 
while another, a turquoise framed in 

diamonds, fastens the feather aigrette, 
that 

A FTER THE FRENCH FASHION, 
is placed pertly at the back of the 

head. 
Next to the great advantage or 

possessing beautiful jewels comes the, 

ability to utilize them with original- 
ity. Nobody wears anything as it was 

originally intended it should be worn. 

Consequently, 1 was not surprised the 

other dav at seeing, clasped around 

the simple knot of hair that is Yvette 

Guilbert’s favorite coiffure, a hea\y 

chain of gold, set about with tur- 

quoise hearts. I knew it to be a brace- 

let, but the clever French woman nan 

found an original way to dispose of 

her ornament, and one that was a 

thousand times more effceti\e ■ 

the mere wearing of it on the wrist. 

Never before were there bo man),tw- 

quoises worn, •> — 

, 
womankind is indulging in her love 

for color, and these gems are so in- 

tense in the beautiful tints. However 

when you go to buy a turquoise be 

careful, for the inferior quality .wh« li 

looks well at first, and would deceive 

anybody bul the expert seller and 

*ome equally expert buyer, wl 11 m 

time fade and grow’ to have a dirty 
look, a look that is absolutely greasy, 
while its color will be spotty. 

CARE of the turquoise. 
Bv-the-bye. the turpoise, like the 

pearl, requires great care. Be care- 

ful that no perfume falls upon it. 

Be careful that no cosmetics touch it. 

Be careful that no oily substance is 

near it. and never attempt to clean it 

I with water. It is rather interesting to 

know that while some of the best 

of the beautiful blue gems are found 

in Persia, quite a number of those 

recently put upon the market com 

from Egypt, and formed tho fraimngs 

i nf the gold masks that invariaiuy 

I cover the faces of those mummies who 

were of royal blood. Pearls are of 

I course, the stones of perfect pun > 

! and cf innocence, but alas!! go<>« ^ pp J* 
I were never more expensive Jhaa they 

arft now. and consequently it may b- 

concluded that more than three 

the pearls given her with happiness 
land without question fpminine 

Everything intended for feminine 

wear or to hold feminine heionaings 

u not only dainty but rich. W hen 

MkrtenyMtl. I*bu«“£ went 

beTarm'a long pouch- 
ike bag! swung by a wide satin rib- 

lion tied in a big bow. This bag was 

made of the same magnificent brocade 
as that used for her opera cloak. It 

was lined throughout with satin of a 

single tint that harmonized with the 

brocade, but it was not stiffened, as the j 
brocade itself was rich enough, as it 

is proverbial}’ said, to stand alone. 'I he 

top of tiie bag was finished with a 

band of iiir and then there cause a, 

wide frill of face. With the n"h cloak, 
the lovely gown, this bag was the 
dainty touch needed, and one did not 

need to possess second night to re- 

alize that .11 ii was 

A TINY FAN OF GREAT VAIA’E, 
artistically, a bonbonniere set with 
jewels and having upon its lid the, 
miniature of some beauty of long ago, 
a vlniaigarette Yvitli a star sapphire 
framed in diamonds framed in its ton. 

a tiny lace handkerchief, and all the 

pretty trifles that Yvomen count as 

necessities. These bags, somehow, 
suggest more than anything else that is 1 

Yvorn, the hogs that were carried by 
our great-great-grandmothers, and no- 

body (an doubt, that, packed away >n 

many an old chest, are Quaint old bags 
that held just such pretty trilies and 
in which had been slipped many a 

time and oft, as there will he to-day, J 
perhaps, a billet-doux. That the opera 
bag Yvas a favorite gift at Christmas 

time is easily understood, and that it 

was appreciated doesn t need to be 

told. 
JEWELS FROM RT’SSIA. 

Half of society went to Russia last 

summer, and society’s jewc 1 box gain* d 

thereby. Not only does one see j 
clasps, brooches and buttons of Rus- 

sian enamel, but there are marvelous 
umbrella handies rich with eminiyUug j 
and heavy with uncut *rtni-precious 
tone of tiie kind tliaf the Russian j 
worker in jewelfcJknows so Yvell how to 

utilize, A favorite trifle is a box in- 

tended to hold tiny wax matches, and j 
this may do cnerea, even to me unai. 

conventional of young women, sinc e j 
if is meant not to furnish ligths for j 

cigarettes, hut to he laid on the urcss-1 
ing case or the writing desk, or to be 

swung from the chatelaine when an j 
outing is contemplated, a tobogganing j 
party in view, and a match might be 

required.. Apropos of chatelaines, 
( 

those useful and certainly ; rtistlc or- j 
naments are still in vogue, but as the 
silver chatelaine was superseded by i 

the gold one, so the gold one is now 

counted as bizarre, and the amber one, 

mounted in gold, takes fts place. 
A CLASP OF AMBER ETCHED 

WITH GOLD. 
and from it swung gold chains that 
terminate one. in a purse of amber, 
mounted, as in each article, in gold, an- 

other, a whistle, then a knife, then a 
( 

mirror, then a glove buttoncr, then a 

pencil, and then a puffbox. Nothing 
quite so artistic as this has been seen 

for many a long day, unless, indeed, ] 
it should be the funniest of smali be- 
longings for the breakfast table, and 1 

that is a honey pot, it is in the form 
of a large bee of ruby glass, and he is 
mounted in silver; lie stands on his 
four legs, with his wings upraised, his 
body holding the honey, and the whole 
effect of the little bibelot is to suggest 
that it is as sweet as sugar. I wonder 
if you are like me? If you really rare 

to hear about beautiful belongings? If 

you have learned the wisdom of life—- 
that is. the being able to admire that 
whuch you cannot possess? If so. then 
you will look with delight, ns I did, 
on a writing basket; it is a square 
basket with silver-gilt handles, lined 
with red leather. Slipped through the 
nroper receptacle on the inside of the 
lid are 

THE SILVER-GILT PENHOLDER. j 
pencil case, clipping scissors, knife and 

paper knife. The lock Is silver-gilt and ' 

the little k< y so dainty that it could he 

swung on a chatelaine, but so good! and j 
by good I mean secure, that onco turned 
In Its lock and taken out without revers- : 

ine. even the most expert of curious maid- 
servants could not force the look open, 
c.ven with that most valuable of picks— j 
a common huirplo. Fancy how useful 
such a basket would he to a woman w ho ! 
went away from home orten, and. who, 
during her abs< nee received important let- 

ters, which she did not wish to put cither 

among her gowns, or in the dressing table. 
The ameteur photographer has been I 

wishing for a long time- that she could 
combine pleasure and an Increase to her j 
income. Everybody was willing to let her 

take a picture, hut nobody seemed anxious 
to pay for such photographs. One girl 
has been ('lever enough to make her fad ; 

pay. 8he devoted all her time to 

PHOTOGRAPHING INTERIORS, 
and now her friends are Informed that 

she will come and photograph a dining 
room just as It looks when it Is prepared 
for a dainty luncheon, or an elaborate din- 
ner: tli.it she will photograph a boudoir, 
a drawing room, or a nursery, and do it 

at a reasonable price. What woman Is 

there, away from her father, who “doesn't 
long to send home a picture of "how our 

dinner table looked the night we enter- 

tained the Marqui of Carabaa?'* or 

what loving mother doesn't want to have 

a picture to go to a doting grandmother, 
or tin affectionate aunt, that shows "Just 
how the nurs- V" is when Nurse is going 
to give Jack V.i'h?'- And what girl In 

love doesn't t to send to her sweet- 

heart "a picture of my boudoir with your 
dear, dear photograph on the table with 
my religious books and flowers that I al- 

ways put before it every morning?" Pro- 

perly managed this special amateur pho- 
tographer will make money and If the 

people In Now York are not wise enough 

to appreciate her. I can only give to h<*ti 
though I do not know her at all. the ad- 
vice that the Duchess gave to Alice tn 
Wonderland: "If you don’t succeed tn Su 
Petersburg go to Timbuctoo.” 

By the bye. If the button of a bodice la 
lost, hunting it becomes not only a mat- 
ter of importance, but finding Its results 
in a certain reward. Beautiful porcelain 
buttons, with miniatures upon them, 
framed in brilliants, arc the ones that tny 
1 ly likes on her evening gowns. She 
can pot them for 57 a button, and she re- 

quires four. Sometimes the face on one 

button is a Watteau study; sometimes n 

is the head of Marie Antionette or Mad- 
ame B< candor: and sometimes Raphael's 
cherubs look out at you from a button 
a if to say. "It’s all vanity." But they 
are pretty, these dainty buttons, and so 

ate those others of delft ware, framed in 
silver; but thus are meant for a less elab- 
orate bodice than that one on which min- 
iature buttons appear. For a cloth gown, 
or a fur coat there are tortoise shell but- 
tons, framed in a narrow rim of gold. 
The button bag of the future will hold 
treasures. Fancy your great granddaugh- 
ter looking through it! Will she appreci- 
ate these artistic buttons as you do? or 
will sin* call them queer and out-of-date, 
and laugh at the Idea of ladles wearing 
them? Wiho can say what the future 
will bold for anything? And yet the. fu- 

ture oi ly copies the past. Bah! 1 began 
with talking about tritles, and I am drift- 
ing into moralizing; that’s the way with 
eta I V tiling—we begin with a song and end 
with a sermon. Which do you like best— 
the song or the sermon? I think It de- 
pends on how well you can sing, or how 

badly you preach. Well, there Is one oon- 

solatiou, whether we have to listen to 

songs or to sermons, we can always make 
the b'j-t of everything—even of a poor 
bargai\ Though I assure you I shouldn't 
tlutnk \ aybody for ^vntlf-y^nds ti^a. 
poor bargain” opposite the name 

BAB. 
_^ 

HERRMANN AMONG HIS FRIENDS. 

Some of the Clever Tricks Played by 
the Magician Off the Stage. 

Often the tricks whip.. Herrmann 
practiced on liis companions seemed 
more marvelous to them than those ho 

presented on the stage. A number 
of them are described in the New York: 
Journal. One of his off-the-stage 
spec ialties was reserved for use in tho 

cafe at Delmonico’s. Necessary ad- 

juncts were a bottle of < hampagne and 

a stranger. The introduction of the 
stranger was the signal for all the dis- 

engaged waiters and guests to const i-| 
tute themselves an impromptu audi- 

ence. The stranger and the magician 
would clink glasses filled to the brim. 

"Your health and here goes, Herr- 

mann would say. And, as the brim "f 

the glass was touching the lips, wine 

and glass together disappeared before 

the astonished stranger's gaze. 
The efjually mysterious reappear- 

ance of the glass a moment, later, still 

briming full of champagne, was the 

astonishing climax of a trick of " In- h 

no one ever explained the scen t. 

Herrmann always carried a number 

of gold coins in his pockets bearing Ins 

private mark. He was on.* ot the most 

expert palmists that ever liv'd. i here 

1a a story of how Abe Hummel was 

victimized, with apt elaborations, tu 

this way: 
They wore seateu in a. *»i— 

In company with half a dozen others. 

A newsboy entered the cafe oppor uno- 

ly. Herrmann wanted a newspaper. 

He took a handful of coins from hi® 

pocket, among which were two J- 

gold pieces, which h<* lai<i on Mr. Hu* 

mel’s corner of tie* table while makinw 
change with the boy out of a h‘ V* 
quarter. Then he called the attention, 
of those present to the fact that one of 

his gold pieces had disappeared. 
"I am sorry, gentlemen, said tM 

magician, "but I will have to s<ar< i 

Mr. Hummel had no objections, and 

when Herrmann found the missing <11 

In the lawyer's pocket, the lattei ira- 

zenly declared that It was his own. 

“But it bears my private mark. 

torted the magician: now id »» »cjr 

you defend the criminal. 
The prisoner is declared 

pleaded guilty and thrown himself up- 

on the m**rcy of the court. 

In London, where they are very 

ious-minded, Herrmann *a 

while playing his coin |!’i'‘ktnut,T' 
man. At the police station he stoutly 

denied his guilt. sltaj 
"How much did you tose. he aslMU 

ot his accuser. 

"8earch°the policeman s hoots.” said 

this was done and the t%° ‘K)h 

cowed* murh to th„ -ourt'. .mo- 

ment and Mcrrmanno odwtl«jmC 
'l hotel In Turkey the magician 

annoyed by ">« cr“‘I£ 
KKsSSs&S 
amirtin* out in & * 

The imstieaking Turk was so scared 

tJt j »tel without waiting 

for his baggage,_ 
S-jori nuin (to Snobson. who hasn't i 

ri all day) -DU / 
vou know Lord Peck ham? JiJ 

Snob >n—Oh, dear. yes. I’ve often A 
at his house. .U 

Sporuman— i>'«r hit It. I^n40Ofc^UUU|^P j 


